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Cruise 81-3 of RN Hero was devoted largely to investigations
of metallic mineralization presumably related to Andean intru-
sive activity in the northern Antarctic Peninsula. The objec-
tives were (1) to examine in detail areas identified as of interest
during cruises 80-1 and 80-2 of RJV Hero (Cox, Ciocanelea,
and Pride 1980), and (2) to study reported mineral occurrences
in the South Shetland Islands (del Valle, Morelli, and Rinaldi
1974) and in the Gerlache Strait area (Alarcón et al. 1976). The
overriding concern is whether large-scale porphyry-type and
related mineralization is present in rocks of the northern Ant-
arctic Peninsula.

Field studies were undertaken in mid-to-late March 1981 on
Livingston Island (South Shetland Islands), at several localities
within the Gerlache Strait area, and in the vicinity of Palmer
Station, southern Anvers Island (figure). The geology was
examined with respect to rock type, structure, and the presence
of wall rock and/or pervasive hydrothermal alteration and
mineralization. Hand specimens were collected for thin-sec-
tion and polished-surface studies, and composite rock-chip
samples were collected for trace element analyses.

Investigations by del Valle and others (1974) in the Johnson's
Dock area, Hurd Peninsula, Livingston Island, identified sev-
eral sulfide phases within veins in the Miers Bluff Formation;
and Cox and others (1980) noted quartz veins bearing sphal-
erite, galena, chalcopyrite, and pyrite in the same area. Studies
during cruise 81-3 indicate that the area probably does not
contain large-scale metallic mineralization.

According to del Valle and associates (1974) the minerali-
zation near Johnson's Dock is related to a tonalite intrusion
located in False Bay. In addition, J. E. Curl (personal com-

munication) described molybdenite veining in a granodiorite
boulder from the east False Bay area. Several igneous phases
were found within glacial debris along the northeast shore of
the bay. Except for epidote, the rocks generally are unaltered,
although they contain veinlets bearing pyrite, molybdenite,
chalcopyrite, sphalerite, and quartz. The complex igneous
geology and the heterogeneous mineralization suggest that
the area should be studied in detail, particularly "up glacier"
to the east-northeast.

Mineralization characterized as "polyrnetallic base-metal"
and "porphyry copper" has been described for the Gerlache
Strait region (Alarcón et al. 1976). Six localities from the strait,
plus one point in the Melchior Islands and Point Thompson
on northeastern Anvers Island, were reexamined during cruise
81-3. Where examined, the mineralization is fracture-con-
trolled and weak. It consists of pyrite occasionally accompa-
nied by chalcopyrite, galena, and sphalerite. Malachite stain-
ing sometimes accompanies iron-oxide coloration of the rocks.
Wall rock alteration generally is not strong and where present
consists largely of quartz, plus epidote and chlorite. The rocks
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exposed on southwestern Pelseneer Island are an exception in
that they are strongly silicified and iron-stained at one locality.

Significant sulfide veining was found in float boulders along
the shore north of Recess Cove (64°30'S 61°30'W), eastern Ger-
lache Strait. Iron-stained boulders up to 0.5 meters in diameter
contain massive veins of pyrite, galena, sphalerite, and chal-
copyrite(?). The veins generally are less than 1 centimeter
thick, but one vein 10 centimeters thick was noted.

Several igneous phases were studied and sampled in the
vicinity of Palmer Station, southern Anvers Island (figure).
Igneous units of interest are trondhjemite and tonalite, as
mapped by Hooper (1962). The mineralization of greatest
interest is in the immediate vicinity of the station. A system
of 20-25 veins was examined and sampled. Individual veins
range to 12-15 centimeters thick, but the thickness varies
considerably along strike. The mineralization includes pyrite,
molybdenite, chalcopyrite, galena, sphalerite, and arsenopyr-
ite, all within a quartz matrix. Wall rock alteration selvages are
as much as 7 centimeters thick, and secondary minerals include
epidote, quartz, and pyrite, plus perhaps clay minerals. The
highest temperature mineralization in the Palmer vicinity
seems to be in the area encompassing the station buildings.

The center of mineralization may lie to the east-northeast,
beneath the ice.

We thank Mort D. Turner, who accompanied us and pro-
vided valuable counsel during the field studies. We also thank
Captain Lenie and the crew of RN Hero for their excellent
support throughout our work, particularly in the South Shet-
land Islands and in the Gerlache Strait. This work was sup-
ported by National Science Foundation grant DPP 79-22830.
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New antarctic mineral occurrences
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Numerous reports of green and yellow surficial salts have
appeared in antarctic geological literature. Most authors
assume that these salts are malachite, chrysocolla, and/or
limonite but have done little or no laboratory work to support
their identifications. Studies of secondary copper and iron
minerals developed in oxidized caps above the large porphyry
copper deposits along the Peru-Chile coast indicate that chem-
ical weathering in the hot, dry climate of that region has pro-
duced a much more complex mineral assemblage (Bandy 1938;
Cook 1978). The predominate minerals are copper and iron
sulfates, oxides, carbonates, and hydroxides, some of which
are hydrated. Presumably, the same type of secondary mineral
assemblage should develop from chemical weathering of cop-
per and iron sulphides in the cold, dry climate of Antarctica,
but relatively little attention has been devoted to this subject.
Hirabayashi and Ossaka (1976) and Kaneshima, Toni, and
Miyahara (1973) reported atacamite CU2(OH) C C1], copiapite
[(Fe, Mg)Fe431 (SO)(OH) 2 .2OH2O], and carphosiderite [hy-
dronium jarosite—H 3 OFe 1 (SO 4) 2 (OH)6] from the Prince
Olav Coast (figure); Vennum (1980) has described a complex
assemblage of secondary salts—atacamite, antlerite

[Cu3(SO4)(OH)4], brochantite [Cu4(SO4 )(OH) 6], plancheite
[3CuSiO 5 •1H20], natrojarosite [NaFe:C (SO4 )2 (OH)6], fibrofer-
rite [Fe(SO 4 )(OH).5H201, and alunite [KA1 3(SO4 ) 2 (OH)6] from
the Orville Coast and eastern Ellsworth Land (figure). During
the 1979-80 austral summer 49 samples of green, blue, yellow,
orange, red, and black salts were collected at widely scattered
locations in the southern half of the Heritage Range of the
Ellsworth Mountains (79°30'-80°30'S 80°-85°W; figure). Con-
ventional X-ray diffraction techniques (nickel-filtered copper
K and zirconium-filtered molybdenum K cc radiation) supple-
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